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EDITOR’S NOTE: 

Ed Rudy was the ONLY American reporter to travel the en. 

tire Beatle Beat. He remained with the phenomenally sucess 

ful British rock’ n’ roll group from the time that they first ar 

rived in the United States and traveled with them to New York, 

flew to Washington D.C. for their appearance there, returned 

to New York, and then down to Miami for their entire stay. He 

ewas one of the five newsmen (the. other four were British) who ~ 

traveled to New York aboard the Easter Airlines ‘sBeatle’’ Jet, 

‘and accompanied them till they took offon their ‘London re- 

urn flighf. He was the ONLY radio reporter to make the en- 

tire tour, reporting for the Radio Pulsebeat News independent 

audio news network, and got as much of an insight into the amaz- 

ing group of Liverpool lads as anyone could expect, Many of 

the things he reports will surprise you, some may shock you, 

but none will bore you! | 



THIS IS A DOCUMENTARY PRODUCED FOR RADIO PROGRAMMING BY 

INSIDE THE BEATLE’S AMERICAN TOUR WITH ED RUDY 

(All rights reserved, Reproduction in part or whole prohibited with- 
out the express permission of Ed Rudy’s Spotlight Syndicate.) 

“WE WANT THE BEATLES....WE WANT THE BEATLES”’ was the 
shout as literally thousands of teenagers expressed their glee with 
almost unbelievable enthusiasm because a groupoffour British rock 
’n’roll performers were deplaning at John F,. Kennedy International 
Airport in New York. This exuberance, which we were later to iden- 
tify as BEATLEMANIA, was contagious in nature and it was not only 
the youngsters who were afflicted. 
HUNDREDS OF NEWSMEN, photographers, and radio and television 

reporters were crowded into the airport press room for a scheduled 
conference with the lyrical Liverpool lads, The room is well equipp- 
ed and has been more than ample to accommodate press coverage for 
many a visiting head of state, Oriental potentates, and even groups of 
widely heralded stars of the silver screen, 

THE BEATLES arrival in America, however, proved too much for 
the rather big room and the result was a near mob scene... with the 
usually staid reporters doing the pushing, shoving, and screaming! 
There is a great sense of camaraderie among members of the Fourth 
Estate, but it was certainly not evidentonthis occassion, Television 

, and newsreel cameramen jockeying for positions were on the verge 
of trading blows, and still photographers trampled one another as they | 
attempted to secure the best vantage points. A well known local disc 
jockey was threatened with grave injury, by a television network news- 
man, because he attempted some private questioning of The Beatles 
with his ‘‘live’’ microphone. The threat was clearly audible over the 
airwaves, 2 

THE PRESS CONFERENCE was near bedlam and it was not the 
teenagers who got caught up inthe excitement of the occasion, Adult, 
experienced, and hardened ‘‘cream ofthe crop’? newsmen, represent-. 

ing some of the world’s largest communications media, nearly pre- 
cipitated a riot when their emotions got out of hand. ‘Press confer- 
ences have been described as a matching of wits and perspicacity be- 
tween the interviewers and interviewees, If this was indeed a contest 
then there is no doubt that The Beatles were the victors. ....and the 
press, the vanquished} 

THEY PARRIED every verbal thrust that was sent their way, and 
managed to convert even vitriolic queries into straight lines for hu- 
morous retorts! Peals of laughter rocked the auditorium when the 
English performers replied toa question regarding what they intended 
to do about a Detroit group who had vowed to “‘STAMP OUT THE 
BEATLES’’?, JOHN LENNON, the married Beatle, shouted, ‘*We’re 
starting a ‘‘STAMP OUT DETROIT’’ campaign! Whena young female 
reporter asked if they would sing, in unison they replied, ‘‘NO, We 
need money first .....Next Question?’’ Another reporter referred to 
the Beatlemania of their countless fans, andaskedif they believed in 
lunacy. They quickly returned the serve with, ‘Yes, it’s healthy!”? 

THE BEATLES displayed an amazing rapport among themselves,.. 
and quickly created a rapport with the hard hitting American press, 
Though they may not have created any recordbuyers, for their brand 
of music, they amply showcased their likeable personalities and de- 
cidedly quick wit for the journalistic assemblage. They gave the im- 
pression that they did not take themselves too seriously, and that un- 
doubtedly endeared them to many of those present. It is also, very 
likely, a prime reason for their phenomenal success. 

ONE OF THE PRIME REASONS that the Liverpuddlian lads came 
to America was to appear on the ED SULLIVAN television show, and 
that again was acomplete victory, The show received its highest rat- 
ings, ever, though reviews were mixed, They managed to take ina 
little sight-seeing and dined at the posh ‘‘21’ Club, twisted at the less 
than Posh Peppermint Lounge, toured Greenwich Village in hired lim- 
ousines, and enjoyed the attention of the Bunnies at the Playboy Club. 

THE WASHINGTON, D.C., COLISEUM booked the BEATLES for a 
one night stand in the immense indoor stadium, and the British Quar- 
tet were booked to fly down via American Airlines but cancelled out 
on the flight when a snowstorm threatened, They made the trip by 
train and engaged in shennanigans galore while in transit. In Wash- 
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ington , one of them confided to me, ‘We don’t really like ’muckin’ 
around in planes and the flight over here was terribly ‘boompy’, any- 
way!’’ They use the pronoun ‘‘we’? much more frequently than they 
do ‘1’?, and it is not in the ‘‘editorial’’ or ‘¢royal’? sense, THE 
BEATLES are a generally closely knit group, andany statement made 
by JOHN LENNON, PAUL McCARTNEY, RINGO STARR, or GEORGE 
HARRISON usually can be found to be representative of the opinions 
of any or all ofthe others! — 

IT WAS A SELL OUT CROWD, long before the performance, at the 
huge arena, Nine thousand Beatlemania-afflicted fans screamed and 
stamped so loud, and for solong, that the din was indescribable, The 
decibel level was sohighthatIcouldno longer distinguish sound from 
Silence...and I felt sure that I had been struck deaf, Later on, in the 
backstage dressing room, I asked the boys how they managed to sing 
when the audience became so noisy, Paul replied, ‘‘When it gets so 
loud that they can’t hear us, anyway, we usually take a rest and only 
mouth the words without actually singing!’? I don’t think that THE 
BEATLES did much singing during their Washington ‘Concert’?! 

A BRITISH EMBASSY RECEPTION, tendered in honor of THE 
BEATLES by the Ambassador and his wife, LORD and LADY ORMS- 
BY-GORE, followed the appearance at the Coliseum, It was attended 

by Washington’s socialite-elite and, of course, the press, Thoughit _ 
was a masquerade ball, of sorts, very few of the guests wore cos- : 
tumes, A notable exception was the British Major General who walk- 
ed around sporting a BEATLE wig andfalsenose! During the course 
of the evening, we interrogated RINGO STARR and asked him if he 
considered himself the ‘‘Sex Symbol’? of the group, He disclaimed 
any knowledge of the title and added, ‘‘Look at me, You can see I’m 
so ‘Sex Symbol’, You can see my face!’? 

“In Tune With The Tempo of the Times .. . . Sounds Make The News” 

WHILE WE SPOKE TO RINGO, a dowager type came over and asked 
for his autograph and he obliged. When she neglected to thank him, 
he made a play ful grab for the back of her dress , to admonish her, 
and ripped it wide open! An embassy secretary, pert and petite, was 
also in a playful mood anc <ucceeded in sneaking up and clipping a 
few locks of his abundant mop-top, We managed to corner one of the 
British diplomats, Embassy spokesman FRANK MITCHE LL, andask- 
ed him if he thought that THE BEATLES were Britain’s repayment 
(to the U.S.A.) for the ‘‘SKYBOLT’’. ‘No’’, he said laughingly, ‘I _ 
think that they are Britain’s way of paying America back for the many 
cans of SPAM that were sent over during the war!’? 
BACK TO NEW YORK went THE BEATLES for their next engage- 

ment, This was, uniquely enough, a concert at famed Carnegie Hall, 
This was also a sell-out and literally thousands of prospective patrons 
had to be turned away! Even the first lady of New York State (Mrs. 
NELSON ROCKEFELLER) was there and when I asked her about the 
performance, she happily gushed, ‘‘I think that they are JUST WON- 
DERFUL!’? The show was outrageously successful and the Liver- 
puddlian lilters partied in their HOTEL PLAZA suite to celebrate. 

THE SUNNY SOUTHLANDS NOW BECKONED TO THE BEATLES, 
for their only remaining committment was another appearance on the 
ED SULLIVAN Show, but this time it was scheduled to emanate from 
MIAMI BEACH. They flew to Florida, via National Airlines, and THE 
BEATLES arrival at the airport was hardly likely to go unnoticed, 
The exuberance of their greetings at New Yorkand Washington, D.C., 
(where a very expensive piece of broadcasting equipment that I was 
using was demolished by the crush of the crowd at Union Station) did 
not compare to the wild scene that welcomed THE BEATLES at Miami 
International Airport, Screaching, screaming, and squirming teen- 
agers broke through barricades and wreaked (and wrecked) havoc as 
they tried to reach their idols, Windows were smashed, doors broken 
chairs demolished, and jalousies broken, A police escort was needed 
to allow for safe passage of the two rented limousines carrying the 
BEATLE party to The DEAUVILLE, Several teenagers were injured 
in the Beatle-front battle, but none of these casualties suffered any 
serious wounds, 

THE WARM WEATHER affected THE BEATLES in the same way 
that it affects most everyone else, and they seemed pleasure-bent, 
As they entered the lobby of the DEAUVILLE HOTEL, a long-tressed 
blond shouted, ‘‘Ringo, Ringo baby!’? and RINGOSTARR happily said, 
‘‘Halloo, Kitty baby, C‘monwi‘ me!’? and swept her into the elevator, 
PAUL McCARTNEY was also pleased when he found that (coincident- 
ally?) motion picture actress JILL HAWORTH had managed to make 
the Miami scene, also, JILL, who has been reported engaged to SAL 
MINEO, originally met Paul, and THE BEATLES, while they were in 
New York, Though I don’t know how well he fared, GEORGE HARRI- 
SON eyed two young lovelies at the Miami Beach PEPPERMINT 
LOUNGE , that evening, and, after Press Manager Brian Summerville 
spoke to them, they followedina cabas we went to THE WRECK BAR 
in the famed CASTAWAYS MOTEL, Intent on losing the press cars 
that were accompanying them, THE BEATLES led us on a wild chase 
through Miami streets, They finally did lose us .. , and may have 
made contact with the lovelies in the cab, again 

THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW was telecast from Miami and all went 
well.....except that there were somehow more tickets issued than there 
was seating capacity! After along wait, there were many disappoint- 
ed BEATLE fans, mainly from the University of Miami, They joined 
forces with a group of Detroit youths who flew down to Miami to con- 
tinue their ‘“‘STAMP OUT THE BEATLES”? campaign, There were 
several noisy demonstrations in front of the Beatle’s Hotel, but Police 
quelled them....and there were many more BEATLE fans in town than 
anti-Beatle factions, THE BEATLES spent much of their time on a 
borrowed yacht, in a borrowed pool, or ‘fishing’? and muckin’ around 
in motor boats’’ (also borrowed), 
PRIME MINISTER SIR ALEC DOUGLAS HOME was stood upona 

luncheon engagement, so that THE BEATLES could extend their Miami 
stay a few days! 






